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Wool-      the weavers1.   Their numbers were limited, since it was the
combers.    usage to ^eep ^^ £wo apprentices who served seven years *
their work demanded greater skill : and they were not tied
to one particular locality. Hence they were better re-
munerated and could resist capitalist encroachment more
successfully. They were not only able to hold their own,
but they also gave laws to their masters 3 ; and their con-
sciousness of power led them to adopt a dictatorial attitude
in their dealings with their employers. The ordinary
relations of capital and labour were seemingly reversed in
the case of the wool-combers : labour held the whip hand
over capital, and the masters complained bitterly of a
position from which they found no escape until the adop-
tion of machinery in the second quarter of the nineteenth
century.
Their	The most striking feature in the condition of the wool-
mo i nfy, conxt)ers was their itinerant character. No class of workmen
appears to have attained more nearly the economist's ideal
of mobile labour, for they were accustomed to travel about
the country from place to place in search of employment 4.
One reason for this roving life was that many of them were
single men5 able to indulge the wandering habit ; and when
work was scarce in their native town, they were not com-
pelled to accept low wages in order to save themselves from
starvation. During their wanderings they were kept by
the institution to which they belonged, for the combers'
union preferred to support its members in idleness rather
than submit to a reduction of wages. When a wool-comber
set out on his journeys he received from his club a certificate,
or ' blank ' as it was called 6, which testified that he was a
member of the union, had behaved himself well, and was an
1 The reputed inventor and patron saint of combing was Bishop Blaize,
in whose honour processions were held : Polwhele, History of Cornwall
(1803), bk. ii. chapter vii. 14 ; The Gentleman's Magazine, xliii. 384 ;
Chambers, Book of Days, i. 219.
*	House of Commons Journals, xlix. 322 (1794).
8 A Short Essay upon Trade in General ;   By a Lover of his Country
(1741), 40.   Written by T. Cowper : infra, vol. iii. p. 398.
4 House of Commons Journals, xlix. 323-324,
 *	Ibid. 395.
 *	Dunsford, Historical Memoirs of Tiverton (1790), 205 (note 93).

